
+  Ready to use: pre-dosed wipes requiring no mixing or 
measuring, with low smear formulation. 

+  Ideal for pre-cleaning: can be used on contaminated 
items prior to disinfection. 

+ �Improved�efficiencies: easy and single wipe dispensing 
saves valuable time.

+  Safe to use: alcohol free, bleach free, latex free, and 
PHMB free.

+ �Maximum�flexibility: suitable for any healthcare 
environment available in flow wrap, canister, bucket and 
refills.

+  Freshly fragranced environment: contains odour 
neutralising properties combined with a light lemon 
fragrance.

Sani-Cloth® Detergent  
is the multi surface wipe  
ideal for routine cleaning  
and damp dusting. 

Environment of Care Interventional Care Patient Care



Other  
formulations 
available:

*These lists are not exhaustive 

Please note, if disinfecting action is required follow with Sani-Cloth 70 or Sani-Cloth Chlor.

Environment of Care Interventional Care Patient Care

SURFACES EQUIPMENT 

Mattresses Keyboards 

Bedframes Wheelchairs

Tables Trolleys 

Door handles Walking frames 

Desks Commodes 

Chairs Hoists 

Areas of Usage* 

Range Details

REORDER NO WIPE COUNT WIPE SIZE QTY PER CASE CLASSIFICATION

225ct Bucket EDT1210 225 270mm x 267mm - Consumable

100ct Flow Wrap EDT1250 100 300mm x 200mm 6 Consumable

100ct Large Canister EDT1260 100 200mm x 195mm 6 Consumable

Find�out�more�about�how�our�Layered�Approach�to�Infection�Prevention�can�help�you.
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Point of Use Accessories 

Bracket for canisters
Bracket: A001YEL

Canister brackets affix securely 
to the wall, holding the 
canister in place at its location.

Pole�Adapter�
Product Code: A002POL

Pole brackets make it possible 
to affix the canister brackets 
on to portable equipment such 
as BP stands.

I�Am�Clean�Sticky�Notes
Product Code: A005SNT

Recyclable sticky notes which 
can be used to easily and 
effectively identify equipment 
or surfaces that have been 
cleaned.

Educational wall charts
and signage
Product evaluations, audits, 
educational wall charts 
& signage, that can be 
personalised for your specific 
needs.


